
FINE WALL DECORATIONS

In large variety and all grades

at unnsually low price.
Now is good time to decorate

your rooms and have the
benefit of Fall and Winter use.

We can supply competent men

to do the work on short notice
and at very low rates.

Window Shades, Curtain Poles,

Mouldings and Trimmings
of all sorts and all prices,

ht NORTON'S,
322 Lackawanna Ave.

Shavings
The use of Shavings for beddiug
lor horses or cows is not

New
But put up like straw In

Small Bales
Is something new.

Cheaper Than Straw,
( leaner Than Straw,
Better Than Straw.

We keep it.

THE WESTON MILL CD

SCRmOfl, OLYPHANT, CARB9NDALL

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN

EXTRACTION OP TEETH WITH

"ANAESTHENE." FINEST DEN-TA- L

WORK IN THE CITS

DRS. HENWOOD & WARDELL

36 LICKAWMIM AVE.

I'EKSOyAL.
Tay your gas bills toJay and save the

discount.
C K. Hlttew, of Carbondale, spent yes-

terday In this city.
KnslKn O. P. Jackson, of the warship

Indiana, Is home on a short furlough.
William Hart, of New York city, Is

Vlsltins Fred Lehr, of Sanderson avenue.
Captain Samuel HI ties has returned

from a trip through .Maryland and West
Virginia.

Rev. N. P. Stnhl and family have re.
turned from their stay In Uermany and
are now at New Castle, Del.

Arthur Dunn, of Judge Hand's office,
and Harold V. Wells will KO to New York
illy today to witness the l'rlr.ct ton-Ya- le

game tomorrow.
Hon. John It. Farr has returned home

from the trip throiiKh the state In the
Interest of his candidacy fur speaker of
the house Of representatives.

Remarkable llargniii.
Children's all wool coats In Cardinal,

Navy and Myrtle (4 to 12 years); worth
Iti.Mti, for fJM.

Irish Frieze coats In Oxford Mixtures,
IiIkIi storm collars; regular price $7.Gu,
lor $4.75.

Black Rough Boucle coats, new col-
lars and sleeves; a very xtyllsh gar-
ment; worth J10.00, for Jti.88.

A very large line of Mjsses' coats, no
two alike. The cream of fashionable
garments; many of them will lit ladles
wearing a 32 or 34. Can be bought at
half the price ot ladles' coats of same
material. Mean & Hagen.

BIQ PRICE FOR REAL ESTATE.

Exl.ient.Gov. Watres Makes a Pur-
chase at 91)04 Per Front Foot.

Governor Watres has
purchased of Stephen Jones the; lot on
Hfinice street, near the Means build
ing. The price was the highest ever
paid In Krranton, $'.'7.56 a square foot,
and $:!:;.Sui) total. The transaction was

prior to Governor Watre'u
departure for Kurope.

The lot is bounded by the alley at
the rear of the Mears building, in the
rear by a lot owned by Dr. Hates and
on the eastern side by a lot owned by
Davidson & Oakfurd.

Wants In The Tribune are read by
people who hire help.

THE
REGINA FOR LADIES.

SHOE
Made of the very finest Vicl Kid

with latest style toe toe made to

fit any foot with heavy soles for

damp fall weather.

And we fully guarantee every

pair.

They're sold all over the country
for 3.00 per pair Our price is

$2.50

5CHANK & SPENCER,

410 Sprue Street.

NUMEROUS SALES

LITTLE PROFITS

Motto of the Shrewd, Experienced Men

Who Own the Leader Store.

BIQ PROGRESS IS SHORT TIME

Lebeck & C'oriu Itecuu Business iu
Scrauton with Tweuty Salespeople.
They Now F.uiploy Eighty, Have
Enlarged the Store und Pioposc
Another Audition-.Ietbo- d Pruc
ticed in Conducting n liig Store.

If a yard of ribbon that costs 23 cents
Is sold for -- 5 cents, or a handkerchief
hat costs 80 cents is sold for X! cents,

the firm which does the selling would
be unable to continue business for any
prreut length of time, especially when
Is considered the running expenses of
a Btore. 1 bis view would not, how-
ever, apply to a firm which does busi-
ness on a large scale and averages
many sales for each minute during
business Ik hu h.

"Small und sure profits often repeat-
ed is the toundatioii of modern suc-

cess" is the motto which appealed in
the advertisements of Lebeck lr t'orin
when that tlrm opened The Leader
general dry goods store iu this city in
July 1S9,"i. The motto has ever since
been tacked on nil the advertiS'-ment- s

and printed mutter Issued by the firm.
The growth of The Leader's business
is a good illustration of the reward
that comes with modern business Ideas.

When The Leader r.tore was estab-
lished a little over a year ago the
start was made with but twenty sales-
people. Today a force of eighty is
employed and an additional seventy-fiv- e

feet deep bus been added to the
rear of the store. The addition was

8. E. LEBECK.

made as recently as last spring but a
further amount of space is contem-
plated by building two stories to the
rear, of the store. All that is a pretty
good Indication of the progress that
may be made by two alert young men
In a city like Scranton.

S. Ji. Lebeek und Arther Corln com-piis- e

the llrm. Mr. Lebeck obtained

his early business experience In New
York city, but came to Scranton from
Nashville. Tmn., where he had been
engaged in the retail dry goods trade
for nine years. Mr. Corin's entire busi-
ness life whs spent In New York city.
The former devntes his attention to
the clerks and lloor of the store, while
Mr. Corin has charge of the office de-
partment. This division of manage-
ment and oversight is the combination
that has had much to do with The
Leader's success.

The principle of "small profit and
many sales" Influences the firm in all
its buying. Saleable goods rather than
slightly defective articles are what

FITTING A COAT.

The Leader store aims to present to Its
customers. Their desirability and the
"small profit" principle do the rest.
In order that there may be no lapse
In this policy a permanent buying
agent has been established In New
York city and either Mr. Lebeck or
Mr. Corln visit that big trade center
every other week.

The purchase of big lots explains the
reason for The Leader's frequent
"special" sales. During a ribbon tale
recently 10.000 yards were sold In sev-
en days. One lot of ribbons purchased
by the firm comprised nearly 6,000
pieces. The customer who purchased
but one yard or a yard and a half

t t
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out of that extensive lot was t"
"little drop iu the liuik-t- " bttwe
muny purchases made it possible for
the mill to conduct the sale at a leg-
itimate profit.

Like , it her stores In all line of trade.
Til Lender has its specialty, which is
ladies' and children's cloaks and silks
and dress go.Hls. Any article pur-
chased may be return tl by the custo-
mer und the price is r. 'united. There
ate no conditions attach. i the priv-
ilege. The Leader has w. her at-
tractive principle in having the sell- -

W a$Jtft siy, i

141 ffe

ARTHUR CORIN.

Ins price marked In plain figures on
all goods, liy this means a child can
purchase as well as a grown person if
it knows the article it wants. '

The Leader store Is excellently light-
ed and its equipment is only the most
modern kind.

THE VILLAGE BARBER SUNG.

Heard by an Audience That Filled
F.vcry Sent in .Music Mall.'

Kvery seat upstairs and down In
M uslc hall was taken lust night and
the enthusiastic applause given was
the best indication of the success of
the German comic opera, "The Village
Barber," which was sung by members
of the Scrauton Llederkruns. Herr
Snyder ussumed the purt of Lux, the
barber, and acted and sang it well.
Mrs. W. P. Schilling and Miss May
Speicher were the recipients of much
upplause. The others who took part
were Messrs. iiartl, Reppert, Relchert,
Widmayer. Uecker and Wagner.

The scenes are In the house of a vil-
lage barber in Germany. The barber
in addition to his tonsorlal duties does
some doctoring, und though the plot is
vague und only meant as a hinge on
which to bring the persons of the op-
era on the stage, the piece Is replete
with tuneful solos and tine choruses,
isauer's orchestra furnished the in-
strumental music.

COLLEGE BOYS ENTERTAIN.

Two Pleasing Performances at St
Thomas College Hull.

The students of St. Thomas' college
proved themselves most capable enter-
tainers yesterday afternoon and even-
ing when they presented to two large
audiences a ddlghtful and varied pro-
gramme, consisting of musical, liter-
ary and dramatic numbers.

The first part consisted of a chorus,
"The Last Words of Kmmet," W. A.
Lynott sustaining the solo parts; a reci-
tation, "The Knight's Toast," by F.

CtR!CER OP THE CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Collins; a duet, "The Wounded So-
ldier," by R. Kirkwood and F. Pulaski;
a recitation, "Home, Sweet Home," by
M. .Mutiley; a burletta, "The Trouble-
some Servant," by Messrs. O'Malley and
W. A. Lynott; a solo, "The Sailor's
Farewell," by Joe Murphy and selec-
tions by Bauer's orchestra, which was
under the direction of Professor Rich-
ard Lindsay, who Is the musical direc-
tor of the dramatic association. One
of the orchestral numbers was "The St.
Thomas College March" dedicated to
Ht. Rev. William o'Hara. which was
heard for the first time in public at
the matinee.

The entertainment concluded with a
three-ac- t drama, "Maurice, the Woo-
dcutter," presented by the St. Thomas
College Dramatic association. The
principal role was enacted and well en-
acted, too, by J. K. Gallagher, who pos-
sesses far more than the average ama-
teur ability. The others in the cast
were G. McMullen, J. Roder, D. Jor-
dan. J. Brogan, K. Burnett, A. Colll-ga- n.

F. J. Connery. J. J. Jordan, W. .

McGee. K. O'Malley. F. Kennedy and
It. Kennedy. The play was carefully
and correctly staged and costumed,
and altogether was an exceptionally
tine amateur performance.

MARSHALL IS IMPROVING.

Recovery ol'tlie Colored Youth Who
Has Shot Is Lipceted Confidently.
Y'esterday the condition of Baxter

Marshall, the colored boy who was shot
In the legs by John Morgan, was very
much improved and the chances nre
that he will get well. He will not be
entiiely out of danger, however, for
three or four days more.

Morgan was taken up to the county
jail yesterday afternoon. Upon being
searched his pockets were found to con-

tain a quantity " large buckshot und
a piece of lead weighing a pound and
fitted up for use In a fight. The fami-
ly of ynung Marshall Is not disposed to
press the case against Morgan, feeling
that It was an accident.

The first question he asked of Chief of
Police Robllng was: "Bos3, d'ye tihk
I'll go down do line?"

IN POLICE COURT.

Frank Flack, of Hullsteud court, was
Hoed j or sentenced to thirty days In Jail
tor being drunk and carrying an open
knife looking for some one 'o cut with it.

George Pasko, of South Washington
avenue l'olunder. was sent to the county
Jail for twenty days for being drunk and
disorderly.

OSTRELSY THAT

IS UP TO DATE

Primrose & West's Company Seen at
the Academy of Music

GAVE A FINE ENTERTAINMENT

Supcrba Was Repeated Lust Night
at the Frothinghnm llet'orc a Large
AudiencC"(iaod Vaudeville I'.ntcr-tainmc- nt

at the
Opera Company Will Siug

Lucia di Liuiiineriuoor Tonight.
Vaudeville at the Academy Tonight.

Primrose and West's combination of
ancient and modern niiiusterelsy was
received with great tavor last night
by a laree audience ut the Academy
of Music. Primrose & West are great
favorites in this city for they always
have an uttructive bill to present on
their annual appearance here. l.uul
night was no exception.

When the curtain went up a s

after S o'clock a number of real
negroes were disclosed who gave the
opening port inn of the entertainment
In the good, old minstrel style of the
long ago. Walter Dixon sang "Water-
melon Party;" W. II. Tucker, old
Kentucky Home;" Julius Glen, a comic
song; Henry Williams, "High Bom
Colored Lady." The unique quartette
sang selections and this part of the
entertainment closed with "Songs of
Our Country," by all the colored mem-
bers of the company.

Then came a transformation and the
white-colore- d members of the company
to the number of fitly were disclosed,
the white members occupying the posi-

tion of prominence at the footlights.
Billy West was interlocutor and George
Primrose, George Wilson and Jimmy
Wall the comedians, and they kept the
audience in a roar for an hour. Be-

tween the laughs vocal numbers were
rendered by Louis Prilzwok, Charles
Kent and William Windom.

"Scenes and commotions on the Dark-tow- n

Camp Grounds" by the colored
people followed, and after that Inimit-
able musical trio, Howe, Wull and Wal-
ters, had entertained for a period, Billy
West led the "Phantom Guards" In a
march.

Then George Wilson the same old
George came on and the audience
laughed. He talked, or rather he chat-
tered, and the audience roared. He
sang and several fat men almost .fell
out of their seats. Having accom-
plished his mission, George departed,
but the audience would not be satis-tie- d

until he had returned und respond-
ed to two encores.

There ure monologue nrtists and
monologue artists, but for Scrunton ap-
parently there Is only one, and his
name Is George Wilson. A pictorial
exhibition of the world by Millar Broth-
ers Diorama concluded the perform-
ance.

One of the enjoyable features of the
evening's ejitalnment was not down
on the bills. It was the singing of
the Mollneux quartette of Kingston,
composed of William M. Clark, first
tenor; Frank I. Kemmell, second tenor;
Samuel J. Price, baritone; Will G.
Boyle, basso. They sang two selections
In superb style and were rewarded by
hearty encores. The quartette is not
a permanent feature, but was Intro-
duced last night as a special number.

Another large audience was delighted
by "Superbu" at the Frothingham last
night, and the transformation scenes
ballets and specialties called forth lib-
eral applause.

The Fair Sex Burlesque Show was
the attraction at Davis' theater yes- -

terday afternoon and evening, and the
good features were greatly enjoyed oy
large audiences at each performance.
The company contains some excellent
speciality artists, umong the leaders be-
ing Hurt Marlon and Billy Pearl, the
burnt cork comedians and acrobats.
Bertha Francis and Ed. Lowrey ap-
pealed in a rather monotonous song
which ended, however. In a lively box-
ing bout that brought down the house
und evoked enthusiastic encores.

Mlgs Hughes, whirlwind dancer,
gave a pleasing song and dance, and
the Irish comediuns, Campbell and
Caultield, and the Brownings created
much mirth by their witty sayings.
Clarice Pasquelleiia, the European
dancing Wonder, made her first ap-
pearance ami created favorable im-
pression. The entertainment con-
cludes with a burletta entitled "A Trip
to Texas." New and popular choruses
and ballads were interspersed through
the performance, und were given in
creditable style.

The Full' Sex Busleque troupe will
occupy the stage of the Davis theater
for the balance of the week.

We have Just been informed by the
management of the Clara Wetland,
Haeo company, that the Inimitable
Clara and the transformation duncing
originator. Zaeo, have Just signed con-
tracts with Richard Warner & Co.,
theatrical asents, of London, England,
representing the South African (synd-
icate for a twelve months' engagement
at the enormous salary of 200 pounds
($1,000) weekly. This, however, will
shorten their American tour. They
will finish their American engagements
In Baltimore, Maryland, on Dec. Vi,
sailing for London on Dec. Hi. and for
South Africa Jan. 2, opening in Johan-
nesburg Jan. 23. The announcement of
thin engagement will be a greut dis-
appointment to many of the theatrical
managers of this country as they were
booked for a tour through
the United States, but will be com-
pelled to cancel all engagements after
Dec. 12. Members of the company with
them are Richard Petrot, the mon-
arch of mimicry; Warden Brown,
America's representative German dia-
lect comedian; the Misses Dane and
Huhn, Introducing singing and acro-
batic duncing specialties; the Broth-
ers, DavenportB, comedy acrobats and
boxers, maklns one of the strongest
vaudeville that hus ever been offered
to the American public. They appear
at the Academy of Music tonight and
tomorrow night and Saturday matinee.

Commencing this evening the Inter- -

110 P thut B(iW s,omaon use Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets. because

they digest the food before it has time
to sour, ferment und poisoii the bljod.

loss i f appetite take Stuart's1?1II Dyspepsia Tablets. because
food promptly digested creates a nat-
ural desire fur more.

1ft l loss of llesh, use Stuart's Dys-11- 1

pepsla Tablets; they increase
llesh in the only common sense way.
that is, by digesting tlesh-formin- g food,
and assisting the weak stomach in dis-
posing of it.

Iil) gas In stomach and bowoK
causing distress, belching and

headaches, use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets; always indicated Iu such cases.

I'iW ralpitation of the heart use
Stuait's Dyspepsia Tablets be-

cause this symptom in nine out of ten
cases is caused from a disordered stom-
ach.

Impure blood use Stuart's
v" II Dyspepsia Tablets; pure blood

can only result from wholesome food
thoroughly digested.

I'JP every form of weak digestion
and stomach trouble (except

cancer of the stomach) Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets Is the safe!, most nat-
ural, most successful cure. No patent
medicine, but composed of digestive
acids, pepsin, bismuth. Golden Seal and
similar valuable stomach remedies.

For sale by druggists at 50c lor full
siie package, or by mail from Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich. KinJIy ask your
JruKgixt tirst.

national Grand English opera company
will begin u two night and Saturday
matinee engagement ut the Frothing-
ham. This organization has Just
closed an engagement ut Buffalo and
the press have pronounced It one of
the strongest operatic companies that
have visited that city In many years.
The dramatic prima donna will be the
beautiful und gifted Marie Sentu, an
American girl ot French parentage, who
was engaged abroad while she waa
studying under the greut Murchesl.
Mirta French Is known throughout the
world us u beautiful colloratura singer.
She Is charming, enormously magnetic
und very young. Miss Catherine Eland,
another prima donna of the organiza-
tion, is nn American girt who was
educated abroad. The leading tenors
of the company are Thomas McQueen
und Thomas Evans Greene. The bari-
tones ate 11. Winfred Goff, of the Cov-
en t Gurden theater, London, and War-
wick Gunor. an Australian artist. The
bassos are Ethan Allen and Burton
.Wells. One particular feature of this
organization is its grand chorus. The
enlarged orchestra will be under the
direction of Siijnor Morreale und Wll-heh- n

Wolf. The operas to be presented
are, Friday night, "Lucia di Lammer-moor;- "

Saturday matinee, the ever fa-
vorite "Bohemian Girl," and oti Satur-
day night "Jl Trovatore."

A sensational performance Is prom-
ised by "Black Pattl's Troubadours"
on the occasion of their performance
In this city at the Frothingham com-
mencing Monday evening next for the
first half of the week. The company
has made a tremendous hit everywhere
through Its magnificent presentation of
opera, comedy, burlesque, and vaude-
ville. The fifty or more artists com-
prising the company are the very best
in their respective specialities und the
performance Is marked by the liberal
manner iu which everything is done
on the stage.

ON THANKSGIVING NIGHT.

Reception Being Arranged to Take
l'lncc in Y. M. V. A.

A new kind of reception Is proposed
for Thanksgiving night by the Young
Men's Christian association In its
building on Wyoming avenue. The
association's reception committee will
entertain the various young people's
societies In the city, including the
Christian Endeavor. Epwurth league.
Luther league, Baptist Young People's
union, St. Andrew's Brotherhood and a
number of others.

There will be a platform entertain-
ment In the auditorium consisting of
vocal und Instrumental music und ven-
triloquism and sllght-of-hun- d by
Charles E. Douglass. The decorations
will be very pretty and refreshments
will be served. The whole combining
an evening of rure pleasure.

THE WHOLE STORY of the won-
derful cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla Is
soon told. It makes the blood rich,
pure und nourishing, it cures scofulu,
catarrh, rheumatism.

HOOD'S PILLS act harmoniously
with Hood's Siirsuparilla. Cure ull liv-
er ills. 25 cents.

Make your wants known through our
want columns. Only one cent a word.

Good News

For Tuneful Folks

We ".row another inch. Our
new Music Department takes off

its hat to you today. That means
that musical instruments, strings
and trimminjis are now to be had at
"Kexford " prices.

Strings Violin, Banjo and
Guitar Strings. All

kinds except the poor kind. First-clas- s

strings have always brought
fancy prices in Scranton. Things
will be different now. Strings
you've paid from 20 to 35 cents for
we shall sell for 10 and 15 cents.

Mandolins The favorite in-

strument of sunny
Spain. No wonder she's too poor
to conquer Cuba with mandolins
selling here (tariff paid) at $2.90.

Bciter ones all abng up to Si 2.00.

Mouth Hohner makes the
Organs best. No doubt about

that. Nobody ever
sold a Hohner for less than a quar-
ter. Here's a lot to go for 19c.

Turkey Most here. The ten-Tim- e

derest bird carves bet-

ter tastes better if

the carving knife is good. Until
Thanksgiving we will sell Meriden
Cutlery Co.'s hand forged steel
carving sets for $ 1 .00.

REXFORD'S
303 Lacka. Aw

Carlsbad China

Dinner Sets. , .

While tliey last,
102 pieces, - S11.il

Hi
We Have th 3 Largest Stock

to Select Fioi

LAMPS, ONYX TOP TABLES,

ER, TEA AND TOILET

SETS, SILVERWARE, Etc

CHINA HALL,

MILLAR & PECK,

131 Wyoming Avenue.

Walk in and look around.

ORIENTAL RUGS CARPETS

Oriental Rugs,

Oriental Carpels,

Oriental Bugs,

Orlentel Carpets,

Oriental' Rugs.

This week we will sell any of your
choice at exactly half the price to be
able to raise a certain sum.

China and Japanese ware at cost.

MICHAELIAN BROS. & CO.,

124 Washington Ave.

EXAMINED FREE.

You can save money by buying specta-
cles of Sllvcrstone, the eye specialist, at
309 Lackawanna avenue, onely ono flight
over the Lehigh Valley ticket office. The
following prices will satisfy you that they
are the cheapest in the city: Solid

spectacles at $3.50 per pair; filled
bows at $2; nlckle bows from 50c to $1.50;

aluminum bows from 75j. to $2.00; colored
glasses from 25c. to $1.25. We have a large
lino of reading glasses, the best In the
market, at 25e. per pair. Opera and mag-

nifying glasses at reduced prices. Of-

fice hours, 8 a. m. to 12m.; 1 to (i p. m.
Remember that your eyes will be exam
Ined free anil satisfaction is guaranteed.

THIELE
School of Music, 5:0 Spruce St

Mrs. Katharine Thiele,
Voice Training, Solo Singing.

Ernest Thiele,
Violin, Piano, 'Cello ensemble. Both

teachers at celebrated Schurwcnka
Conservatory, New York. Also other

competent teachers engaged. Mr. Thiele

is the successor to the late

HERR KOPFF.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY VEARS.

KOW IN OUR NEW STORE.

130 WYOMING AVENUE.

Coal Exchange, Opp, HotclJcriryn.

Wo have tlm finest stjru and most complete
stock in all this soctloa, of

WJTCKES, FINZ JEWELRY, DIHMCND3,

STERLING SILVER VOI,
STERLI.'IC SILVER NOVELTiES,

RICH CUT CLfeSJ, CLCCX3, ETC.

Our Prices arc always bottom.

If ycu have net seen 119 in our new store It
w ill pay you to call.

WEATHER

Is so

THE

variable
that one never
knows whether
It will rain,
shine or snow
the next min-
ute. A reliableill" mackintosh Is
ulmost a neces-
sity. We have
them nuiKiim'
from $1.75 to $15
in price. The
colors and
styles are va-
ried.

other rainy
day parapher-
nalia you will
find here ut rea-
sonable prices.

CONRADJATK,

SPEW
Wc offer about 50 Boys

Suits, (short pants),
sizes 12 to 16 years, at al-
most nothing.

These Suits are heavy
weight, nice mixtures, and
formerly sold for $7.00, $S.oo
and $10.00.

Choice for

$5.00
EACH

Clothiers, fMleLil&rnisfca

LOOKING THEM OVER.

If the Clothes you buy from us don't
stand the most critical inspection,
bring them back and get your money

or its value. Our goods arc of such a
character and arc so well made no

body can find fault with them. If
there is something wrong, it is so by

mistake, and we will gladly rectify it

416 LACKAWANNA AVENU:

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY .

Also the Newest
AIM the Cheapest.
Also the Largest.

yiifnois
Porcelain, Onyx, Eta

Silver Novelties In Infinite Varljt
LaUt Importation.

Jewelry, Watcher Diamonds,

fl. E. ROGERS,
len der and

Watchmaker. 215 Lackawanna n

JAMES MOIR,

THE MERCHANT TAILOR

Ha Moved to HI New Quarters,

402 Lackawanna Avenue.

Entrance on aide next to First National
Bank, lie hus now in a

1 iinComprising everything roq-iisit- for fine
Merchant Tmlurlnc. And tile same can

be shown to mlvnntai;e in hi splen
diuly fitted up room.

A SPECIAL INVITATION

Is Extended to All Readers ot The Trib-
une to Call on "OLD RELIABLE" In HI
New Business Home

POULTRY
Turkeys, Docks, Chickens,

Fresh Every Day.

ALSOv
Pheasants,
Quail,
Prairie Chickens,
Wild Ducks.

W. a PICE, U ML IH


